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UKE MORTIMER was a

healthy, rugby-playing seven-

year-old when two years ago

he was suddenly struck down

with meningitis, in which bacteria infects

the lining of the brain, with the added

complication of septicaemia, or blood

poisoning.

The youngster, from Skipton,

Yorkshire, was left fighting for his life for

four days in the intensive care unit at

Sheffield Children’s Hospital, and while

he won that battle he had to endure

months in hospital and, sadly, several

amputations. He had 24 operations in the

space of six weeks.

He now bravely tackles every

challenge with enthusiasm as he adapts to

a life with inevitable difficulties. He has

always liked horses and so his parents,

Adam and Christine, approached

Johnston Racing to see if the family,

including Luke’s older brother Harry

could have a look around the yard during

the half-term school break.

Mark and Deirdre Johnston readily

obliged, and Estate Manager Mikaelle

Lebreton laid on a guided

tour of the facilities,

allowing Luke to get up

close with the horses and

to see them in the lunging

ring, in the swimming pool

and on the gallops.

‘It was great, I really

enjoyed it, so thank-you to

everybody,’ said Luke.

Dad Adam said: ‘He has

had to cope with so much,

but thankfully it has not

affected his brain or his

spirit. On Christmas Day

2019 the doctors had to

have a conversation with

Luke about losing his

arms. This didn’t go down well, but after

some long conversations he realised that

it needed to happen.

‘Just before entering the operating

theatre Luke looked at his arms and said:

“Goodbye my wonderful hands you

served me well”. He lost his left arm

from mid-forearm and his right arm just

past the elbow.

‘He later had to lose his feet and legs

below the knees. But he took everything

in his now slightly smaller stride! He had

his moments but for most of the time he

just got stuck into whatever task he

needed to do, whether that was

tentatively trying to balance, learning to

use cutlery, or exercising to strengthen

his core. He mastered it all with a smile.’

Luke has a hi-tech electric, all-terrain

wheelchair in which he whizzed around

Kingsley Park, using his shortened left

arm to expertly use the joystick

controlling his manoeuvres. But the

family has now had to launch a

fundraising drive to help with the

massive costs involved in purchasing aids

to help him in the years ahead.

‘As parents we obviously want to get

him the best prosthetic limbs, and as he

grows he will need two arms and two

legs each year’ said Adam.

‘If it were £10,000 a limb, that would

be £40,000 a year, and that doesn’t

include other equipment he may need.’

•  Anybody wishing to help Luke can

contribute to his fundraising page at:

www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/adam

-mortimer-01. Donations can also be

made directly at Skipton Building society

using the following: Account Number

70798924, Sort code: 20-78-91, Ref:

993705674. Cheques can be paid in if

made payable to ThisIsLuke.
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